
Extra Réserve Brut NV epernay france
tanners

with fruit, style and elegance, this champagne is produced for 
tanners by a highly reputed champagne house, a group of small 
growers, each carefully tending small vineyards above epernay in 

the heart of the champagne region
btl £40

Brut Réserve NV reims france
taittinger 

elegance and finesse bottled.   assembled from more than thirty-five 
crus, incorporating forty percent chardonnay, a proportion seldom 
offered in a non-vintage champagne.  distinguished by a delicate 

nose marked by subtle brioche notes, it has a palate of considerable 
depth and balance with hints of honey and fresh fruit 

btl £59

Cuvée Rosé Brut NV epernay france
laurent-perrier

‘lpr’ is one of the rare rosé champagnes made using the maceration technique, which gives it the extraordinary depth and 
freshness that has made it the benchmark for rosé champagne around the world.   showing raspberries, redcurrants, 
strawberries and black cherries. it is structured on the palate with lingering freshness of the red berry fruit flavours

btl £80

Prosecco Spumante italy
vispo allegro

year on year the sparkling wine of choice - light, fresh, fruity and 
utterly delicious!
200ml btl £8

Prosecco Rosé italy
borgo molino 

strawberry and raspberry fruits and a touch of rose petal.  light and 
fresh with persistent bubbles

200ml btl £8

Prosecco Spumante italy
borgo alato 

not your average prosecco! lovely mousse and fresh, bright 
aromatics throughout

btl £24

Prosecco Rosé italy
barocco

fragrant with summer fruit aromas, fresh and lively on the palate, dry, 
crisp and very moreish

btl £24

C h a m p a g n e

S p a r k l i n g

W h i t e
Pinot Grigio italy

san antonio
light and fresh with delicate notes of apple and melon

btl £19 • 125ml £3.5 / 175ml £4.7

Chardonnay australia
aus estate reserve de bortoli

from multi award winning aussie winemakers de bortoli, a fruit-driven 
wine with a very subtle touch of oak and vibrant stone fruit characters

btl £20 • 125ml £3.7 / 175ml £5

Picpoul de Pinet france
le beau flamant

known as the ‘chablis of the south’ and immediatley recognisable 
in its green ‘neptune’ bottle a wonderful mineral white to pair 

with seafood
btl £23 • 125ml £4.2 / 175ml £5.7

Sauvignon Blanc chile
santa digna

easy drinking, full-flavoured sauvignon, quite floral with some melon 
and lime character.  more gutsy than many european sauvignons, it 

bridges the gap well between new and old world styles
btl £24 • 125ml £4.4 / 175ml £5.9

Sauvignon Blanc marlborough new zealand
allan scott estate

fresh, zesty, juicy and full.  this wine embodies everything we have all 
come to love and expect from a classic marlborough sauvignon blanc

btl £25 • 125ml £4.5 / 175ml £6.1

Pecorino italy
terre di chieti pehhcora

think of this as a ‘posh pinot’.  refreshing and crisp with sweet ripe 
fruit of peach and mango, warm spices and minerals.  on the palate it 

is rounded with a creamy texture and intense, pure finish
btl £22

Riesling eden valley australia
‘jellicoe’ sorby adams

a fabulously expressive nose of nectarine, ripe green apple and citrus 
peel.  a finely textured palate that is brilliantly focused and linear.  
pristine fruit flavours and bright acidity, leading to a superbly long 

mouth-watering finish
btl £29

Sancerre loire france
‘les fondettes’ domaine sauvion

glorious reflection of the loire valley’s most famous appellation; 
elegance and refinement personified, a backbone of citrus fruits then 

flinty minerality on the finish
btl £30

Chablis burgundy france
chartron et trébuchet

a classic chablis from vines grown on the famous kimmeridgian clay.  
pale straw with green glints.  fruity and floral on the nose with citrus 
notes. on the palate the wine is fresh and beautifully balanced, with 

good ripe fruit and a long, exquisite mineral finish
btl £30

250ml also available on white/red/rosé
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R e d
Shiraz australia

aus estate reserve de bortoli
ripe and juicy with intense blackberry flavours, hints of peppery 

spice and mocha
btl £19 • 125ml £3.5 / 175ml £4.7

Malbec mendoza argentina
zapa 

from the uco valley in argentina’s prestigious mendoza region, this 
delicious malbec has complex red fruit aromas. careful oak ageing 
adds nuances of chocolate and vanilla. supple and ripe, this is a 

very well-balanced wine
btl £22 • 125ml £4 / 175ml £5.4

Merlot france
tanners

a deliciously soft and fruity wine with lots of juicy, plummy flavours.  
this is nursery slope vino with no hard edges and a very moreish 

quality that gets you back for another bottle!
btl £22 • 125ml £4 / 175ml £5.4

Rioja Crianza spain
don placero

bodegas navajas are renowned for producing archetypal rioja.  
aged in american and french oak for 12 months the nose entices with 

morello cherry and vanilla.  the palate is smooth and velvety with 
strong fruit of the forest flavours leading to a long, lingering finish

btl £23 • 125ml £4.2 / 175ml £5.7

Pinot Noir pannon hungary
comtes de mercy

elegantly complex with delicate aromas of ripe cherry, redcurrant and 
a subtle hint of vanilla.  fine tannins envelope a smooth and elegant 

texture.  whilst balanced acidity provides a refreshing finish
btl £21

Appassimento italy
rosso puglia

the appassimento method intensifies the colour, flavour and aromas as 
the grapes are partially dehydrated before fermentation.  this example 

is not only uniquely presented, it is soooo moreish and intensley 
smooth, fruity and warming like liquid christmas cake in a glass

btl £22

Claret bordeaux ac france
château de bon ami

predominantly blackcurrant and raspberry on the nose.  long and 
silky on the palate developing intense aromas of blacks fruits.  
the silky expressive nature of the wine really shines through

btl £23

Shiraz barossa valley australia
‘butchers block’ turkey flat

turkey flat vineyards form a vital part of the barossa valley’s rich 
cultural heritage.  a medium-bodied palate with juicy dark berry fruits, 
blueberries, violets, graphite and flint, held together with fine, supple 

tannins.  smooth and delicious
btl £29

St émilion Grand Cru bordeaux france
vieux château des combes 

complex and powerful on the nose with forest fruits, prune and gingerbread backed with a touch of vanilla.  
this vintage shows a great ageing potential, yet is supple and well-balanced on the palate, with beautiful 

notes of cherry jam and coffee enabling it to be enjoyed now
btl £32

Pinot Grigio Rosé italy
la riva

light, easy summer fruited ‘pinot blush’ with fresh red berry fruit 
characters and a dry finish

btl £19 • 125ml £3.5 / 175ml £4.7

Zinfandel Rosé california usa
hawkes peak

easy drinking, sweeter style rosé with refreshing notes 
of raspberry and peach

btl £19 • 125ml £3.5 / 175ml £4.7

R o s é

Côtes de Gascogne Rosé france
tanners

vibrant summer fruits, soft strawberry flavour, our own label is simply brilliant!
btl £22 • 125ml £4 / 175ml £5.4

Deen Vat 5 Botrytis Semillon australia
de bortoli

layers of nectarine, quince and citrus with a subtle hint of nougat 
nuttiness.  subtle oak interplay adds to the texture and a 

well-balanced acidity gives length and structure to this delicious 
wine.  superb with dried fruit/nut-based desserts or cheese

50ml £3

Sanchez Romate Pedro Ximenez spain
cisneros

luxurious, very sweet, dark and velvety with a smooth body.  
aromas and flavours are reminiscent of raisins with chocolate, date 

and caramel.  pour over vanilla ice cream or try with dried fruit, 
caramel, chocolate and caramel desserts or simply on its own

50ml £5

A l o n g s i d e  y o u r  p u d d i n g … . .

250ml also available on white/red/rosé


